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flSZ • MINUTES’ SERMON.
|||||nnntml11. . . . . ..... . .... iiiiiHHniuiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiwniiiMumiiuiimiiiuiiiiiiiiiininiu6 amii Sunday After Pentecost.Twentiethbut it Is rigorously mstbe

Ies John Wesley himself the English 1t0 “yRl|y’ uue

corrupt and Ignoble body as he repre ,hl _ at ail jn this direction, except I holy men and women Sisters of Mercy, but in likewise con- 1 | mÆ P UR JE VR
eents (on atuhorlty which we will pre wamlDg example. For this his Protestant authorities- sentlng to open a sort of fair or bazaar Mil A IP
aently examine ) with the testimony valuB aeemB to me Inexhaustible. I N der (or instance—portray for our I organized lor the purpose of raislcg I child's PLAŸ
the demeanor and aspect of its leau -rhR Qermln Methodist paper of Cln- I ad , RtlBn and imitation during these funds for the institution. I pSAKCS 0FWA5H DAY
which I am about to quote fro e c)nnati declares that his leaving the I thirteen hundred years, and as being I It |B the first occasion since the days . . q___
most eminent of American C * * Methodists was a relief to them, and I u llfe ln every way all the men p( the Reformation, or rather I should I A pUf6 hard Soap
tlonallsts. Dtctor Edwards A. advlses him to relieve the Congrega amQng them imagine this wretched 6gy Blnce the overthrow and exile o . . lonff_latherS freely.
Andover ? Mr. Eanslng wl tlonalists similarly. At all events his creat*re aB a true child of Antichrist, the Stuart dynasty, that a member of LaSt long
putehis pre eminence in book remains. But to my fact. 1 bad I tbU8 blaspheming the saints of the tbe reignlng house of Great Britain I = — -—a.- - rake
ation. Indeed, there lr® °ot ,® received, in the Sacred Heart Review, tb" H1_b t Ue condemns to perdi h8 accorded recognition of any kind = 5 CGfltS a CtiKG.
than four or five clergymen in ‘he , number of portraits of New England J™ * a Bernard, a Stephen whatz0ever t0 Catholic institutions, E
whole body that c^ ^nreoro Catholic pastors. I had also received, _ the father of English liberty, ani one haB only t0 recall the fact that |
called even second to hlm. P In a weekly paper of a de.n°™!natl0° an Edmund Kich, Its vindicator, » lt la not a0 very long ago that Itoman £ ............. ....... ,iiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHI|lllllimill"llllllllllllli»B
fessor Park s retirement he might a r (fieaUy h0Btlle to Catholicism, * Simon Montfort, the Father ol Parlia Catholics were subjected to numerous giiil||||tllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIII»»»llllllllm",llw"11111""___________ ____ _____ _
ly have been styled, not in considerable number of portraits of me[) a Bridget of Sweden, a civic disabilities in order to realize the -
tration, but in influence, the a mlulBters 0f its own P®rB"ft,s?°°' Catherine of Siena, an Antonlne of l tance attached to the action of the 1 -
bishop of C°ngreg»t onallsm in this Whether the paper was Bapt.s ,Method a Thomas Aquinas, a Bona p/ncess of Wales.
country. M^.(^?te’0ver against dlfit ■ or Cumberland Pr«^yte^ 1 ventura (to whom be falsely attributes | Tbe irrltation whlch lt haB caused 

self conceit g leave undetermined. 1 abk”d * the offensive extravagance of the ! #u ultra.llf0t6Btant circles is inten
lady whose ancestry »nd habits of MgrUn PBalter) a John (.arson, ^ th(j faet that the fulure ijneen
thought >re absolutely Protortant and # Nicholas of Cusa, a L« of GrJ Brltaln baB ahvayB displayed
puritan, which set of likeness snowea 1 _ a Talavera, a tath I clrnn„ ipanimr for what is
the larger proportion of faces com n erlne of Aragon, a More, a Fisher, a ,.nowQya8 [hB Ui„h church, or Ritualis 
lug saintless and man! ines^ She un ion, a Southwell, a Charles ^3I„ tic branch of the Church of England.
hesitatingly answered- The former a Phmp Nerl, a Fenelon, » LiUo her fenow Ritualists she believes
unquestionably. ChordaMassillon, a Bourdaloue, a Bossuet, a tu confession, and in the Divine Pres
more favorable resuit with another d« Francla Xavier a Breboeuf, an Atfre^ encQ lQ tfae lament, aB weU B8 in 
nomination, but ^„SU^“ 7n v,^nd a Darb°y- a Vincent de 1 aul-ln ^ lnterceB8lon 0, the ,alnti
neither Doctor A. J. Gordon nor Bishop dhor^ 7heTpe"utorA"lghtly says, that The Princess ot Wales, moreover,
Fr,s er T*Î Mnf excellence no Church has has always remained deeply Impressed

Lansing, though, is quite modern ‘urpassed it, and few have equalled by the ialherly words of sympmhy an^
when, on Chinlquy'sauthority, he pro it ,P 01 whieh the great Presbyterian I consolation addressed to y
nounces only U!) per cent, of the parish hititorlan James Bryce says, that all daueh-
clcrgy bad men. He. does much worse h corruptions ot the Middle Age, IncogLito wlth hcr two y ounger d ug 
inanother place. Indeed, he never Lould not ever persuade her to lower ters shortly alter the death of her elo-
stops for consistency. Whatever th(J purlty of her moral teaching . est son.
comes to hand, provided it is vile Through all the blasphemous extrava Of course all the apprehensions and 
enough, goes down on the page, with „anceB of a violent time, the holy fears expressed by the ultra Protif 
no care whether lt shoots ahead or falls tradition serenely held its way. But I tacts in England are baseless, and 
short in lis infamv of what has gone mi ht a8 weu dilate on the beauties ot there is no likelihood of the Princess 
before Thus, on one page he gives nature t0 a bat or a mole as to unroll becoming a convert to the Roman 
rhe victims of St. Bartholomew’s at thl8 »|,.amiug catalogue of holiness to I Catholic Church. According to 
Î0 000 the actual number made I a l1ub[ûs. ! the terms of the Constitution, and of
nut by Professor Fisher’s mir I R0Vertîng to his accusation against I tbe so-called Act of Settlement any 
aculous accuracy being 22 000 the pa8torate, who is his authority ? BUcb course on her part would debar 
On another page lt is TOO.000 chiniquy. And who is Chinlquy's her from becoming Queen of England,
Had he seen it stated anywhere at I authorlty ? As Lansing Informs us, I and in the event of the Prince of Wales 
7 (XX),000, we must have expected to I Patber Hyacinthe. And what is Father I becoming King she would merely re 
see the number duly reproduced. Ryaclnthe’s answer to my inquiry I main Princess of Wales, and could not
Had any one objected that 7.000,000 I whether he has said such a thing ? I be crowned Queen of Eogland.

number of all the I ,,No never ! for it would be grossly I Only one of Queen Victoria's de
Protestants then ln'France, he would I untrÿe » Thus the diabolical succès I cendants has married a Roman Cath
have shown how little he understood 8ion of three links devised to work I olic, namely, Princess Marie of Great I aaaataaatt<.t^^^a*a*••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
the Rev. Isaac J. Lansing. He has I a jn8t the ap08tollc succession of I Britain and Coburg, daughter of the I * . T— m* ZXrxCI ♦
already murdered all or most of the m Unk8 fau8 to the ground by the Duke of Coburg, and wife of the Cath I ♦ The 44 C A /l/l I 11 1 ^ IW\ 11 1 \~\ I .
Protestant that were therein Uû2, I iDdignant refusal of the intended first I 0llc Crown Prince of Roumania. By I * r / ml" 1 v/ mvx/a^i-i
and why should he not go on to mas- Unk t0 bear the chain of Blander and 90 doing she has alone of Queen Vic ♦ B ^ 4 1... Years' Exoerience
sacre ten times as many more, if be I forgery. Charles C. Starbuck. I toria’s grandchildren placed both her I Z The Product Of Long Tears E.xperience.
likes ? It will do them no harm, and I Andover, Mass. I self and her children out of the line of I ♦ ffiHMn flVEN Is VENTILATED,
it might be a great satisfaction to hlm. I .—------«----------- I succession to the throne of Great I 4 113 P has STEEL BOTTOM,

(la nage 2U5, speaking immediately HE DIED RICH. Bri aln. ♦ uinnn and Is CEMENTED on
f inJnio-ences but as we see quite 1 --------- I It Is probable that the sympathy I J WOOD TOP and BOTTOM, en-

toaving these ’behind, he quotes a One remarked, as they were coming thus openly manifested by the Prin ♦ C0QK surlngEVENCOOKING,
n,,rt.i,f William Hogan who, a num I back from the burial of the dead : I cess of Wales for the Catholic I X while THERnOHETER
her of years agof abandoned the I “ What a sad life our departed friend I Church will lead to popular belief I ♦ STOVE SHOWS EXACT HEAT ♦
orlesthnod and the Catholic Church | lived ! How unfortunate he was ! He that she has become secretly a member » lTl¥-NO GUESSING 4
and took to the law. He quotes him, never seemed to prosper In his business thereof. The same belief has been en ♦ as to how your ♦
as he does Chiniquy, and as he is ac relations, and at last died poor." tertained in the case ot Empress * Baking or Roast-
custonied to quote, in such a way as to « Had he not some little success ? Augusta, consort of old Emperor M il- ♦ Jtog will turn out.
render himself thoroughly art and part asked the one to whom the remark was liarn of Germany, as well “ ‘n Jb« “ X „EXcr-v hou“; ♦
of the abominations that he copies. I addressed. I stance of the Princess Charles 0 X wife knows what ♦
Should a private man bring suit, “No,” was the reply. “His life sia, widow of the celebrated field mar | ^ L an advanUge this ♦

Now will Mr. Lmsing explain ["an8ing would be liable in heavy waa a failure. While others about him shal to whom the !rench fortress of
how out of so low a tone of purpose damages. Such a thought never I prospered he did not succeed ; hL I Metz capitulated in the war of 1. (0
and'character as he assumes to mark Beem3 to come Into his head as to ques I whole life seemed but a struggle with | Baltimore Mirror, 
the priesthood, as a body, there is tlon anv evil accusation of which he adverse circumstances. ,
evolved a prelacy ol so noble an aspect 0UCe gets sight. To weigh the author “ I do not agree with you, salu a
as Professor Park descrlb. s ! We Uy of a feUow viliKer Is something of I voice which had thus far been silenE
can very well understand that the which, in his own phrase, he would no | “ I knew him wel in life and 1 was Jg aiways a remedy for a
leaders of the clergy might be large moro think than he would think of die with him In his last moments, d h eaVy heart,” writes Ruth Ashmore in I i __ ■ ■ (7* rx ♦
and personable men, and ol compara plltl„g the canonical Scriptures. He should say hed «d ^b„ the Ladies Home Journal. “It n.j tTllft ft/Ir'IV laPV ^IlQa V-.O.BÎ
tlvelv cultivated appearance. 1 ro- „6es this phrase about one or two par “ Ton are mistaken, said^the hret ^ work_lt 0ften is. It may be in X 1 ----- lctl <7 eJ ’♦
fessor Park, however, is much too care ticular men, but he might just as wen speaker. ' a,1 his .lio-mo he Dart. thlu..ln Qut tbe , that have been ♦ LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPDO, vanwoUVck. 13*
ful a chooser of words, and much too appiy it to the whole company 0 I had enough to ge( ad „ I given to you, and the sorrows from * 11 your local dealer cannot «up
keen an observer, to usa “ noble other- ruman8 whom he evokes, like n con- estate he left s,almost nothing ^bich you have been saved. It may £♦«»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦ _
wise than as signifying the «PP'‘ar juror summoning up so many imps of I But surely he Pellence of I he in helping others by sympathy,  ------------------ ---------------------------------------------- . r ,,
anceof moral, as well as of physical the devil. Hear what he says through henorei by all 1lor his excellent^ °M lD whatever way help is most * Ncw ,||llStrated Catholic Monthly for Noting Folks
and mental superiority. Let any one this Hogan, “ I pronounce all Roman character and he left a 6”od ”ame De,eded. But the heavy heart can al 1 A
visit the Capitol, and he will certainly Catholic priests, Bishops, Popes, a legacy of examnle and ways be made light if self is forgotten,

several hundred men ot notable ap- monks, friars and nuns to be the most I a faithful Chris ,|ictinn of hone I and the needs of others are remem• 
pearance. Nor are they of ignoble as deliberate and wilful set of liars that |e88ens of patience in^a/"lct‘dn’berf,i, and, as far as possible, re- 
pect. Vet to say, positively, that they „Ver infested this or any other coun in adversity, and of calm and h«avenl>g ,leved Not one of us can learn to
!.. in the mass of no’,le aspect, won d try, or disgraced the name of religion trust when tm sunbeams ^ bi9 become light- hearted in a day, or a
imply a different impression from that _these priests and these Bishops- path. His famllJ’ tfd0’ b "8Lg and week, or a month, or a year, lor it Is
which I, at least, have received, lo tbf!8e men of sin, falsehood, Impiety, h 8 P;®6.enco afl'oy fa”thfuUv ultoèd up the lesson of life, this knowing how to
compare great things with small, 1 re barbarity and immorality talk of I his children were Chris I lift our hearts up and give from them
member gathering an impression not morals and preach morals ; while in for intelligence and du.y and a Bhrls unt0 tbo8e wb0 are in need. It
unlike Doctor Park’s, from seeing their lives and their practice they I tian life. . . „ the re I is a good fight - this one against allow-
twenty-Hve or thirty Catholic prelates iRUgh at such ideas as morality. I “ Then he die^ ’ , , ti of I ing one’s self to be submerged in per-
met in provincial synod at a time Now anybody who is in his right sponsive and e“P^“cit'I mwîonaire, sonal griefs-it is a good fight, and
when as yet the whole of the United 8tm8e8can understand this kind of talk I another, rl^he . he I out of it you can come conqueror if
States was Immediately suffragan to Rt R glance. The man reveals himself his only possession the gold tba^he ^
Baltimore. It is not the least dignified R8 what ho is, “ one of the PoP® 8 I ^ould llfle nf which were but “Do you intend to give up the fight
and worthy fraction ot the episcopate weeds, plucked up and thrown over his I tous and selhsh u account ” 1 and fall by the wayside overcome by a
which Rome has assigned to these els garden Wall," as Sydney Smith says. a s^.Pr"par.®t' “lrnat and m08t blessed heavy heart, or to go along through 
atlantic regions. The vile fellow, In the bitterness of his I Who has tbe . ,h wh0 life as a brave woman should ? You

Such an episcopate does not advance ev-n rag(J .-unpacka his heart with I inheritance h , tbe one must decide this early in your life,
to the priesthood a body ot men _ i cursings like a very drab, a scullion. lives for self and ? Po8 And you will, I feel sure, decide to do
per cent, of whom are of evil life. Aud Lansing, who, Indeed, has neither who lives for G if i, wl,re nossible, that which is right, and then your 
This abomination, as we shall presently vjgnr enough of thought nor feeling to sees the whole wo ' 11 Shrouds heart will never bo heavy nor your
see, has been derived by Lansing s UH(, HUCh language at first hand, but and we must soo „ ' ,aitb 0f conscience disturbed, unless you fall,
malevolent credulliy from an infamous tbe natlve coarseness of whose moral have no pock ' , . So And when you fall, thank God, you
Canadian impostor, who has forged it pt,rcHptions, thoroughly typical of his time has no curr ^ anoroved can always rise again if you keep up
as a lie of the first hand. whole cans, aggravated by the malig live as to iorm_ character^ approved ^ brRve ̂  „

The case is still stronger 1er me nancv of his purpose, leaves him wholly alike oy uuu aeu men, aud ..m
monastic prelacy. This watches over unconactou8 0f the company he has not only dlc rich, bu [
the admissions of monks, friars, regu 8trayed int0-as unconscious as Doctor will bear with you to eternity, 
lar clerks, and other monastic broth- Syntax on his tour, but not as innocent 
ren and sisters' with an tmmcdlateness _;parades himself as an accomplice of 
and attentiveness of authority beyond tbi8 villainous renegade with no more 
what is easily compassed by the bis- gense of Bhame than a drunken helot 
hops, and It is these monastic brethren, produced Rs a spectacle before a com- 
In turn, by whom, principally, these pany 0f Spartan children, 
monastic prelates are promoted So tbla man Lansing, in thus
fine a result does not easily come from ldeQtlf lng himself with Hogan s 
a foul elaboration. odlou8 billingsgate, intend to be un

Note, nothing that I have cited, dor8tood a9 meaning what he says, 
from Hutton, Renan, 1 ark’ or a“y including the word “all,” or does he 
one else bears, one way or another, on ? 1( be doo8 not, then, on his own
the question whether the Roman Catho ahowing h(, ba9 been guilty of in- 
lie episcopate governs the priesthood tmUbl” indecency. Were l to hurl 
too imperiously, lvenan allirms that theae vliifyl„g epithets, in the way of 
it does. At all events, nobility, not rbBtyriC| al the Buddlst priest
only of aspect but ol character, would hooJ Qf ThibBti i should be inexcus 
not be a certain guaran no against although these priests would
this fault. Cardinal Manning was a bear of lt Lansing and his
person of very noble character, in ]e yul r tr00P| it is true, might 
spite of all Mr. l’urcell s clumsy mis tha( having no notion of dec
constructions. Indeed, I agree with ^ th ean not be capable of 
Doctor Park in liking hi in better than lndycen ' i win allow that this plea 
Cardinal Newman, notwithstanding ^ r(. leRBt bo acCepted in mitiga
the greatness of Newman s genius. ,,oa of judgment. Let it be understood Yet his intimate friend, St. George "'^fBlf aay of Lansing and his

tovtng beeuto “the fuü auwatlc Pa'almeau, H is unpicasaut to have

• acred Heart Review. — A l'llEACIILK OF SALVATIONdeath.
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. ,, He wa8 at tbe point of death." (John 4, 47.

In a little chamber lies a youth, pah 
and emaciated. His strength is gone 
his eyes are broken, with difficulty thi 
heaving breast respirâtes. Ills sat 
aud woe begone countenance move 
the bystanders to tears. “ He was a 
the point of death," the gospel relates 
That which merely threatened th 
vouth will sooner or later be a reallt; 
ior us. For us will come —ah, wh 
knows how soon, how suddenly and un 

that momentous day an

III.

§
S

deciding hour, when it will be said 
Leave this world and go beyond ini 
the house of your eternity ! 1 lay altt
day we are reminded of this eeriot 
truth by the doleful knell. Wheresi 

we go, we see the signs of on 
“ The tombs in tt

ever
future dissolution, 
cemetery preach," says St. Augustin, 
“the bones of our ancestors preacl 
but alas ! we heed them not, we lit 
as if there were no death, no her 
after.” And yet, what can condu. 
more to a Christian life and a hap| 
death, than the salutary lesson taug 
by this great preacher—death 

And what does this fearful preach 
tell us? He says to the just, to t 
happy child of God : It is better I 
you to die in Innocence of heart, thi 
to attain a great age and lose your ii 
mortal soul. For, “the just mat 
savs God, "if he be prevented w: 
death, shall be in rest." (Wts I. 
But, if according to the decree of G. 
a longer life is allotted you for the I 
crease of virtue and merits, imiti 
the pious servant Job, and let his no 
words be always your motto : “ Ti
die, I will not depart from my in 
cence." (Job 27, 5 ) Depart not fr 
your iuncceuce, thus speaks death c 
if this admonition is heeded, for you 
last hour will have no terrors ; you ' 
rather greet me as a messenger 
peace, who conducts you to that t 
and eternal home, where there

- < I. — ro** too w Fill F (ltror!UUliUCl oui i un uu* “.o. j ua. . - - .
ing joy. We shall, most assurei 
preserve innocence of heart, thus set 
ing a happy death, if we always k 
before our eyes the remembranct 
our last end, observing, in this mai 
that great saying of St. Paul : “ I
dally." (I Cor. 16,31) For It is 
possible, that we lead a life of lndt 
ence if the salutary truths—the at 

of time, the length of eterr

ffifersnSTss

ally, Doctor Park's word is worthy of 
much more attention than hi" own. 
Whether he is able to balance this in
trinsic superiority by countervailing 
evidence, we shall see. Moreover, Dr. 
Park is a Protestant of the Protestants, 
that is, a pronounced Puritan Calvin 
1st. Like myself, he would find by far 
the greatest barrier to ’1"lon wltk 
Rome in her leaning to Molinlsm, to 
what we should call Armlnianlsm

Professor I’aik, it will be noticed. In 
his letter to me uses a round number, 
and gives to the whole superior hier 
archv the name of its principal 
bers, the bishops. The Vatican Coun 
cil may be said to have conslflted o 
three principal elements Hrst. the 
bishops sitting and voting by_‘“tri,Jal<' 
right. Secondly, monastic dignitaries, 
.i.tin. gpd vntimr bv customary right. 
Thirdly, eminent clergymen not sit
ting ill the Council, but ln attcndau.L'® 
on it, and closely connected with its 
proceedings, and not 
regarded as members in a general 
sense. These three classes together 
may be reckoned at about a thousand 

Bv old custom also, even these 
not bishops sit and

venerable Pontiff whom she visited

These Brands are exclusively used in tne tiouse oi commons.

mein

Hon.D. J.Brewer, Justice of U.S. Supreme Court,
*• I commend it to nil as the one great ; turn!-WEBSTER’S
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failli
men.
cardinals that are . ,
vote in a general council, being 
Fathers of the Church jure 
All these dignitaries, from the potior 
pars, are not unnaturally styled, when 
mentioned together, bishops or prelates 

know that the Church 
Pratsules,

was ten times the

ness
how soon we will have to app°ai 
fore the tribunal of God —are the 
j:cts of our frequent meditation, 
thought of death and judgment 
rather be for us as a saving guar 
ln the struggle against sin : tt wil 
courage us to constant fidelity in 
service of the Most High : it will 
us the divine power, by a life ot v: 
and sanctify “ to make sure,” ac 
ing to the teaching of the ap. 
“our calling and election.” (II 1 
1, 10.) Justly, therefore, does 
Scripture admonish us : “Inal 
works remember thy last end. and 
shall never sin.” (Eccll. 7. 10 ) 
verily ! the Church would not pi 

many saints, if thli admoniti 
the Holy Ghost had not been so 
fully observed. Among thousan 
examples, let me cite only one. 1 
monastery of Clairveaux, wher 
Bernard lived so many years 
where he died, there was kept 1 
court yard an open grave, destin 
the one who would die first. T 
open grave the monks went 
Their glances on meeting bes 
Which of us w'll be placed the 
which of us will be me iirst to < 
this life ? This constant, active 
ration on death greatly strong! 
their virtues and preserved then 
sin. Ôh ! may we Imitate them 
aud ever keep before our minds 1 
membranee of our last end ; b 
acting, we will live as saints, a 
pear as such before the judgme 
of God.

Death speaks not only to th 
but especially to sinners. Ho* 
he says, will you delay your ; 
ance ? Ah ! if on entering a ce 
you could see the bones, the r 
Of the interred ! You would fin 
haps one with whom you have 
lying lu a moulding grave, 
the last hour has already been i 
lt will come soouor than you i 
See, here lies that proud man, w 
xoeterday exalted himself sosrrc 
scarcely condescending to uoti 
whom ho considered his infer! oi 
hooor, his fame have vanish! 
-moke which is visible for a 
and then disappears. See, h 
that vain young girl, who onei 
by her dress to direct all eyes 
self ; hideous worms now const 
body which so recently was I 
Thus pass the pomps of the wor 
hold, hero lies that impious ii 
who but a short time since re 
vice ; his body is now a dii 
corpse, consumed by worms 
ruptiou. Oh ! you impure, c 
but perceive the stench and co 
which now tills their graves, yi 
assuredly not pollute body 
sins, the names of which shou 
mentioned among Christians, 
-he miser, who, day after day 
ln the sweat of his brow to am a 
aud gold. His endeavors wer. 
ful, but heartless heirs now 
hoardings ; nothing has rem 
him but a shroud and a coffi 
his soul is buried with the rtc 
hell.

t

Ias indeed we 
BtylflB them collectively 
whether of the episcopal order or not. 

Doctor Park's letter is as follows :
!

“ Andover. Mass, dune 26, 1898.
R"l)eiir'Sir h’r have* made several times, and 
I do not see any objection to your publish 
ing the statement. that 1 never saw a thou
sand men walking in a procession or sit mg 
in a deliberative assembly, whose personal 
annearaiii e was, on the whole, so noble as 
was that of till thonaaiid Bishops who weie 
members of the late Ecumenical Council at 
the Vatican.

Yours f»ffbf“'^ Bdwarda A . l’aik."
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Girls’ Own" is to be entertaining, bright and
same timeThe aim of “ Ovr Boys' and

mem-, without a dull line, a welcome comrade to the young folks, at the 
forming in them unconsciously the highest ideals of living, thinking, an ' ( ,l 
taste, for the standard of this paper is to be of the best. Our foremost a u 
writers arc to f.U its pages. It is to be as American as the Star-Spangled I . inner, i 
is to lie a periodical of the age, country, and Church, faithfully representing them 
every syllable. The first number begins with

A New Serial by Father Finns
“THE KING OF THE COLLEGE,”

which will be followed by a serial entitled :
• i LOYAL BLUE AND ROYAL SCARLET.” 

A Story of '76, by Marion Ames Taggart.
Besides these we have already secured contributions from our 

Juvenile writers, as
ELLA I.OR AlNi: TFOUSKY,

MARY <i. ltONKSTKl 
MARION .7.

MARY C. <
LI, LAN

forchiost Catholic
If you cannot get beef, 

mutton will answer.
You may choose between 

milk, water, coffee or tea. 
But there is no second choice 
for Scott’s Emulsion.

It is Scott’s Emulsion or 
nothing.

When you need the best 
cod-liver oil, the best hypo- 
phosphites, and the best 
glycerine, all combined in 
the best possible manner, 
you have only one choice.

It brings prompt results 
in all cases of wasting, or 
loss in weight.

All druggists; çoc. end $1.00.
SCOTT 6 BOYtNB, CkcmifW, Tmgti1

1MArniCF, V. LOAN, .....
SAl.l.ll: MAItl.ARF.T O'M M l 11 - 

KATIlKlilNi: .II'.NKINs.
AN> saraAtrÀÏ"kh smITU.

Maltlne AVIth Coil Liver Oil for Long 
and Throat l)l»easo«.

Perfectly well established is the value of 
cod liver oil in the venous diseases of the air 
passages, and combined with maltine its 
remedial value is vastly enhanced. In he 
elegant and palatable preparation. Maltine 
with Cod l.ivei Oil, are combined the valu_ 
able tissue building oil, and that suatamer of 
vitality and digestive, maltine. N° 
sion can compare m remedial value with this 
preparation, for in addition to disguising the 
unpleasant taste of the oil and rendering it 
more easily digested, the maltine plays a 
most important part in maintaining adequ- 
atelv the process of nutrition so essential in 
wasting and pulmonary diseases. This it 
does by rendering, the starchy foods in a 
form which assures its assimilation, with the 
result that emaciation gives way speedily to 
plumpness, the irritated bronchial tubes are 
soothed, rest grows natural and health be 
comes an assured fact. Maltine with Lod 
Liver oil is a food medicine and digestive.

Pale sickly children should use Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. W orms are 
one of the principal causes of sutlermg in 
ch'ldren and should be expelled trom the 
system.

Look OUT for the first signs of impure 
blood- 1 tood’s Sarsaparilla ia your sateguard. 
It. will Jpurify, enrich and vitalize your 
J8LWD,

sVi1IKI NOWK,
(ROWLEY, 
ion C. OONNF.Ll.Y,

MARY T. WAGGAMAN.
In addition to the serial there will be complete illustrated short stories, Ihc) 

talks on inventions, discoveries, science, history, literature, games, fancy work, et •
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 7S CENTS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

am

Svml in your subscriptions now. For single subscriptions, the easiest way to remit is to ( 
send postage stamps for the amount to Benzigcr Brothers, ,;6 & 38 Barclay St., New or )

To those who semi us subscriptions we offer valuable premium 
Sample copies and premium list sent free on application.PREMIUMS.

Send us the addresses of Catholic friends to whom we may send free sample copies.

BENZIGER BROTHERS, Thus, dear Christians, spea 
Can there be a more improf 
mon ? Oh ! that we might, ui 
It and profit thereby ! N 
squander the precious gilt o 
augmenting the account 
stewardship, but by true pet 
ploy it conscientiously in i 
God, in preparation for a hap

CHICAGO: 
211-213 Monroe N-CINCINNATI; 

813 Main St.
NEW YORK: 

3C-38 Barclay St.

supplié'
REID’S HARDWARE JfsTA longfelt want now

Testament, printed $
— red

The New
large type, prettily bound
edges. Price 81.00.
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record om

118 Blindas St., (’ffiS?) London, Ont I London, Ontario.

tSwoepers,For Grand RnpidsCarpe
Huperlor Carpet Sweeper 
Klnceperetle, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles, 
Cutlery, etc.

Address
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